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Effect of Quadriceps Exercise Training on Muscle Fiber Angle in Patients
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Abstract

Background: Imbalance between the vastus medialis oblique (VMO) muscle and the vastus lateralis oblique (VTO) Vastus lateralis has
been thought to be a primary cause of abnormal patellar tracking, possibly leading to patellofemoral pain syndrome (PFPS).
Objectives: The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of quadriceps muscle strengthening exercises on the ratio of VMO to VL
oblique and longus muscle fiber angles.
Patients and Methods: Thirty-five subjects (23 females and 12 males, mean age 26.6 years ± 1.1 SD) with PFPS were randomized into an
exercise group or a control group. The exercise group performed knee extension exercises for four weeks based on the Kaya exercise
program (three times per week), while the control group received no treatment. Measurements included knee extensor concentric
and eccentric muscle torque using a Biodex isokinetic machine and the fiber angle of the VMO, VL oblique and longus muscles using
ultrasonography, all of which were evaluated at the time of the initial examination and at the end of the four-week period.
Results: There were no significant differences in the muscle strength and fiber angle of the VMO, VL oblique and longus muscles after
training between the control and experimental groups (P > 0.05).
Conclusions: The study findings indicate that short-term exercises had no significant effect on the ratio of VMO to VL muscle fiber angles
in patients with PFPS.
Keywords: Patellofemoral Pain Syndrome, Torque, Ultrasonography, Muscle Fiber Angle

1. Background
Patellofemoral pain syndrome (PFPS) is one of the most
common knee disorders experienced by active adults and
adolescents (1, 2). PFPS can be defined as either retropatellar or peripatellar pain (1, 3) and is the most frequently
diagnosed condition in patients under 50 with knee complaints (4). The cause is thought to be multi-factoral (4-6),
with some of the main contributing factors being abnormal tracking (7, 8), lateral patellar malalignments (9, 10),
and decreased patellofemoral joint contact area, such
as in patella alta (11). These factors may induce uneven
stresses on both the patella itself and the peripatellar tissues (12). Abnormal patellar tracking may be due to excessive foot pronation, patellofemoral ligament properties,
joint conformity, a large quadriceps angle, and altered
muscle recruitment at the hip joint with increased femoral rotation (13). Under normal conditions, the vastus
medialis oblique (VMO) muscle is able to counterbalance
the lateral pull of the large vastus lateralis (VL) muscle to
ensure patellar stability (6). The VM and VL muscles are
countervail each other to adjust the location of the patella in the patellofemoral joint (14). Although few studies
have found any link between patellar malalignment and

PFPS (8), it has been noted that an imbalance between the
VMO and the VL can alter patellar alignment during knee
extension, leading to pathological problems in the patellofemoral joint (15).
Various studies have demonstrated morphological
changes, such as significantly smaller VMO volume (6,
8, 16, 17), insertion volume, and fiber angles in PFPS (17).
Furthermore, there is a significant correlation between
decreased VMO fiber angle and patellar malalignment (8,
18). To understand the involvement of the VL muscle in
the pathogenesis of knee dysfunction, precise knowledge
of its anatomical structure is essential. However, there is
a lack of information on the architecture of the VL muscle
(19, 20). In one study, the authors compared the VMO and
VL in individuals with PFPS and found atrophy in both
muscles, although no significant difference was found
in the amount of atrophy (16). There is insufficient data
to determine if there is greater atrophy of the VMO than
of the VL (6, 16). In addition, tightness of these muscles
has been reported to contribute to this dysfunction (20).
Studies about other morphological characteristics of VL,
such as fiber angles, are sparse. Most studies only report
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on healthy groups and not on those with PFPS (19), thus
resulting in a dearth of information (21).
Investigation of VMO fiber angles, VL fiber angles, and
the ratio of VMO fiber angles to VL fiber angles will provide a better understanding of the relationship between
the morphological parameters of the VMO and VL to patellar kinematics and the etiology of PFPS.
PFPS patients who possess lower VMO activation compared to VL activation do not necessarily have quadriceps
weakness (22), and the patellar tilt angle has not been
reported to change after improvements in quadriceps
strength (11). Nonetheless, there is a gap in determining
the effect of quadriceps exercise on the fiber angles of
VMO and VL muscles in PFPS.

2. Objectives

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of
quadriceps strengthening exercises on the ratio of VMO
to VL muscle fiber angles.

3. Patients and Methods
3.1. Subjects
This study was a randomized controlled trial approved
by the ethics committee of Semnan university of medical sciences. All subjects were recruited from the orthopedics outpatient clinics of Tehran university of medical sciences and gave written informed consent before
joining the study. Forty-three subjects with PFPS between
12 and 40 years of age were examined by trained physiotherapists to ensure they met the required inclusion
and exclusion criteria. They were randomized into two
groups, an experimental group that performed quadriceps strengthening exercises for four weeks and a control
group that received no treatment. Knee extensor muscle
strength and VMO, VL oblique and longus muscle fiber
angles were evaluated at the time of the initial examination and at the end of the four-week period (Figure 1).

PFPS paitents eligible for trail
(n=87)

Paitents ineligible s they did
not meet inclusion and
exclusion criteria

PFPS paitents consented and
randomised (n=43)

Allocated to control
group (n=18)

Allocated to knee
exercise (n=25)

Initial evaluation

Initial evaluation

2 excluded (lost to
evalution)

6 excluded (missed
treatment seasons

Completed 4-week
without recivivg any
treatment

Final evalution

Completed 4-week of
knee exercise

Final evalution

Figure 1. Study Flow Diagram
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The inclusion criteria for this study were 1) pre- or retropatellar knee pain on at least two of the following activities: prolonged sitting, climbing stairs, squatting,
running, kneeling, or hopping/jumping; 2) the presence
of two of the following clinical criteria on assessment:
pain during the apprehension test, pain during the patellar compression test, and crepitation during the compression test; 3) age between 12 and 40 (to reduce the
likelihood of osteoarthritic changes in the patellofemoral joint); and 4) symptoms of anterior knee pain for at
least three months (6). The exclusion criteria consisted
of 1) history or evidence of other knee disorders, such as
ligament injury, bursitis, meniscal injury, or osteoarthritis; 2) history of lower limb surgery or trauma less than
one 1 year previous; 3) patellar instability; 4) referred pain
from the lumbar spine hip and ankle joint (1, 6, 8); 5) the
presence of any abnormality in the lower extremities; 6)
inflexibility of the soft tissue structures, such as quadriceps, hamstrings, triceps surae, and iliotibial band (7, 23);
and 7) lateral deviation of the patella greater than 5 mm,
lateral patella tilt, hypo or hypermobility on medial glide
of the patella, determined using the method described
by Herrington and Pearson (24).

3.2. Intervention

While the participants in the control group did not receive any form of treatment, the subjects in the experimental group undertook four weeks of exercises three
times per week based on weeks 1 - 4 of the Kaya exercise
program for patients with PFPS (Table 1) (25). All the patients in the exercise group received an exercise logbook
(26), and the exercises were checked weekly by a physiotherapist (27).
Table 1. The Kaya Quadriceps Exercise Protocol
Exercises

Stretches (All session)

Duration

3 sets of 10
repetitions/10 s hold

Hamstring stretch

NA

Quadriceps stretch

NA

Calf and iliotibial band stretch

NA

Weeks 1 - 2

Wall squat (0° - 40° of knee
flexion)

15 repetitions/10 s hold

Quadriceps isometric

4 sets of 25 repetitions

Straight leg raises

Weeks 3 - 4

3 sets of repetitions

Wall squat (0° - 60° of knee
flexion)

15 repetitions/10 s hold

Quadriceps isometric

4 sets of 25 repetitions

Straight leg raises
Terminal knee extension

3 sets of repetitions
3 sets of 10 repetitions

Abbreviation: NA, not available.
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3.3. Measurements
The subjects’ ages, heights, weights, and BMIs were documented prior to the testing procedures. All measurements were performed by an examiner at a specific time
of the day at the beginning and end of the four weeks.

3.4. Knee Muscle Strength

The knee muscle strength was measured using an isokinetic dynamometer (Biodex system 3) at an angular
speed of 120 degrees/s. The reliability of the Biodex isokinetic machine was confirmed in previous studies (28).
The subjects were in a sitting position on an isokinetic
test bench with the knee at 90° flexion. The anatomical
axis of the subject’s knee was aligned with the mechanical axis of the dynamometer. The tibial plate on the input
arm was positioned proximally 4.5 cm superior to the
subject’s medial malleolus. Stabilization was provided by
thoracic and waist belts and a tight strap.
Subjects were oriented to the procedure to activate the
input arm for a concentric quadriceps muscle contraction and eccentric quadriceps muscle contraction. The
concentric quadriceps muscle contraction was performed
first, began with the knee positioned at 90° flexion, and
stopped with the knee positioned at 0° flexion. Next, the
subjects were asked to control the input arm movement
when the eccentric quadriceps muscle contraction began
with the knee positioned at 0˚ flexion and ended at 0°
flexion. The subjects performed two sets of five repetitions
with maximal effort, and the higher value of the concentric and eccentric torque was used for analysis (11, 29).

3.5. Ultrasound Protocol

The ultrasonography was performed using an HS-2600
ultrasonic scanner. A 5-12 MHZ linear array transducer
was used, and all parameters were set at ranges suitable
for assessment of the knee joint (8).
The sonographic knee measurements were obtained
with the subjects lying supine on a bed. The tests were performed in two positions, with the subjects’ knees flexed
at 0° and 45° (the knee bend was used to reduce fascicle
curvature); both legs were relaxed and supported with a
holder to prevent lower limb rotation (8, 30). A water-soluble gel was applied to the probe to aide acoustic contact
and to remove the need for contact with the skin, thus
eliminating the deformation of muscle that might occur
if pressure was applied. The probe was oriented parallel to
the muscle fascicle and perpendicular to the skin (30).
The fiber angle of the VMO was calculated based on the
direction of the rectus femoris (estimated based on a line
from the anterior superior iliac spine to the center of the
patella) (12). The direction of the VMO fiber angle at the
level of their insertion to the patella was determined by rotating the ultrasound probe until the fibers were displayed
parallel to each other on the sonographic image. In this
position, the line along the ultrasound probe represented
the direction of the VMO fibers. The fiber angles of the VMO
3
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were, therefore, measured as the angle between the line
along the border of the ultrasound probe when the VMO
fibers were displayed parallel to each other on the sonographic image and the line from the anterior superior iliac
spine to the center of the patella (31). All the measurements
were taken three times, and the average of these three measurements were used for analysis (32). The VL oblique and
longus muscle fiber angles were measured at 2 cm from
the most distal part of muscle (33) at two separate locations
on the VL muscle (32). The rest of the procedures were then
performed, such as testing of the VMO fiber angles.

3.6. Intra-Rater Reliability Study

complete the study. Table 2 shows the demographic data
of all the subjects. There were no significant differences
among the groups in terms of age, sex, and BMI. The intra-rater reliability of the ultrasound measurement technique for all the tested parameters was good (Table 3).
Regarding the variables of maximum eccentric and concentric quadriceps torque, VMO fiber angle, VL oblique
and longus muscle fiber angle, there was no statistically
significant difference between two control and exercise
groups (P > 0.05) (Table 4).
Table 2. Demographic Data of the Subjectsa
Variable

A preliminary study was conducted on 10 subjects with
no PFPS. To assess the intra-rater reliability of the VMO, VL
oblique, and VL longus fiber angles at 0° and 45° knee flexion on the sonographic images, repeated measurements
were obtained one week later by one investigator (17).

3.7. Data Analysis

The intra-class correlation coefficient was used to evaluate the intra-rater reliability of muscle fiber angle measurements. The Kolmogorov-Smirnoff test was used to
identify normal data distribution. An independent sample t test was used to compare the mean change between
the experimental and control groups. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 20 statistical software. An
alpha level of P<0.05 was considered statistically significant for all analyses.

4. Results

Forty-three patients with PFPS participated in this study;
18 participants in the control group did not receive treatment, and 25 participants in the experimental group
undertook the exercise program. Eight patients did not

Control Group

Age, y

BMI, kg/m²

Exercise Group

P Value

26.6 ± 1.1

27.5 ± 1.3

.89

23.8 ± 0.6

23.7 ± 0.7

.93

aData are presented as mean ± SD.

Table 3. The Intra-Class Correlation Coefficient (ICC) From Two
Ultrasonography Sessions of Muscle Fiber Angles
Variable

r

FAVM0°F

FAVM45°F
FAVLO0°F

FAVLO45°F
FAVLL0°F

FAVLL45°F

ICC

P Value

0.95

< .0001

0.91

< .0001

0.94

< .0001

0.80

< .0001

0.88

< .0001

0.68

< .0001

Abbreviations: FAVM0°F, fiber angle of vastus medialis oblique at 0°
knee flexion; FAVM45°F, fiber angle of vastus medialis oblique at 45°
knee flexion; FAVLO0°F, fiber angle of vastus lateralis oblique at 0°
knee flexion; FAVLO45°F, fiber angle of vastus lateralis oblique at 45°
knee flexion; FAVLL0°F, fiber angle of vastus lateralis longus at 0° knee
flexion; FAVLL45°F, fiber angle of vastus lateralis longus at 45° knee
flexion.

Table 4. Within Group and Between Group Comparison of Knee Strength and Muscles Fiber Angle of Vastus Medialis and Vastus
Lateralis Muscles at 0° and 45° Knee Flexion
Variable

MEQT (Newton)

MCQT (Newton)

FAVM0°F (Degree)

FAVM45°F (Degree)
FAVLO0°F (Degree)

Before

Control Group (n = 16)
After

63.4 ± 16.6 65.1 ± 17.3

Mean Change (within
group P value)

Before

Exercise Group (n = 19)
After

Between
Mean Change (within group P Value
group P value)

1.8 ± 11.6, (0.52)

66.6 ± 20.5 75.1 ± 19.2

8.4 ± 12.5 (0.08)

.11

44.3 ± 14.5 46.7 ± 16.9

2.3 ± 9.4 (0.71)

44.4 ± 17.4 53.2 ± 20.1

8.9 ± 11.3 (0.06)

.07

50.6 ± 5.9 50.4 ± 6.5

0.2 ± 2.3 (0.81)

49.0 ± 3.4 50.3 ± 2.7

1.3 ± 2.3 (0.56)

.06

41.9 ± 4.7 40.9 ± 5.5

2.0 ± 3.6 (0.91)

39.7 ± 3.5

38.7 ± 4.8

1.0 ± 3.1 (0.68)

.08

34.9 ± 6.2 35.1 ± 6.5

0.3 ± 3.9 (0.76)

33.5 ± 4.7

33.2 ± 4.2

0.2 ± 2.3 (0.75)

.65

FAVLO45°F (Degree) 25.7±5.3

26.4 ± 6.9

0.7±3.1 (0.63)

23.2 ± 4.1

23.4 ± 3.8

0.3 ± 2.7 (0.84)

.59

14.9 ± 4.9

15.3 ± 3.9

0.4±2.5 (0.59)

12.3 ± 2.3

15.4±3.9

0.8 ± 2.1 (0.18)

.65

9.1 ± 2.4

9.6 ± 2.7

0.6 ± 1.9 (0.64)

7.4 ± 1.7

8.1 ± 1.6

0.7 ± 1.5 (0.37)

.77

FAVLL0°F (Degree)

FAVLL45°F (Degree)

Abbreviations: FAVM0°F, fiber angle of vastus medialis oblique at 0° knee flexion; FAVM45°F, fiber angle of vastus medialis oblique at 45° knee flexion;
FAVLO0°F, fiber angle of vastus lateralis oblique at 0° knee flexion; FAVLO45°F, fiber angle of vastus lateralis oblique at 45° knee flexion; FAVLL0°F, fiber
angle of vastus lateralis longus at 0° knee flexion; FAVLL45°F, fiber angle of vastus lateralis longus at 45° knee flexion; MCQT, maximum concentric
quadriceps torque; MEQT, maximum eccentric quadriceps torque.
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After four weeks, a comparison of mean changes did not
show any significant difference in isokinetic quadriceps
strength or the fiber angles of the muscles between and
within groups (P > 0.05) (Table 4).

5. Discussion

In this study, there were no significant differences
between maximum eccentric quadriceps torque and
maximum concentric quadriceps torque for the control
and experimental groups. Contradictory to our results,
Herrington et al. reported an increase in maximum isometric quadriceps torque after six weeks of both close kinematic chain exercises and open kinematic chain exercises performed three times per week (34). However, this
discrepancy might be due to the modest total training
in our study. Mason et al. showed a significant improvement after a daily program of non-weight bearing terminal range quadriceps exercises for one week. The exercises were performed as home exercise, and the authors
attributed the changes in strength to central changes
rather than to the physiological changes in the muscle
(35). Although we did not find any significant changes in
quadriceps strength between the two groups, the experimental group was found to have more improvements
in mean changes of maximum eccentric (8.4 ± 12.5) and
concentric (8.9 ± 11.3) quadriceps torque compared to the
mean changes of maximum eccentric (1.8 ± 11.5) and concentric (2.3 ± 9.4) quadriceps torque in the control group.
However, it seems that using the Kaya exercise protocol
for four weeks was not enough to strengthen the quadriceps muscle. Therefore, it may need to develop special
exercises for these patients (25).
We found no significant differences in the VMO and VL
oblique on 0° and 45° knee flexion between the experimental group and the control group.
The mean angle of VMO at 0° knee flexion for the experimental group was (49.0 ± 3.4) and was (50.6 ± 5.9) for the
control group. Jan et al. (2009) (17) and Lin et al. (2008)
(8) reported the VMO angle to be 51.6 ± 9 and 52.6 ± 8.8 in
patients with PFPS. Engelina et al. (2014) reported a baseline value for VMO fiber angle in young asymptomatic
adults (57.4° for males and 56.0 for females), a larger VMO
angle than that previously reported in people suffering
with PFPS (36). Nonetheless, it is important to note that 11
out of a sample of 40 healthy knees assessed in the study
by Engelina et al. (2014) (27.5%) and 18 out of 54 pathological knees examined by Jan et al. (2009) (33.3 %) exhibited
an angle less than 51°, indicating a degree of overlap between normal and pathological values (8, 17, 36).
In our study, VLL fiber angles were within the normal
range reported by Becker et al. in their cadaveric study
(12° - 15°). The mean fiber angle of the VL oblique at 0° flexion of the knee in the experimental group was 34.8 ± 6.20,
while it was 33.5 ± 4.67 for the control group. However,
the cadaveric studies that were performed on non-pathological knee specimens, reported some different muscle
fiber angle for VL muscles (19).
Middle East J Rehabil Health. 2015;2(4):e32216

The mean angles of the VMO, VL oblique, and longus at
45° knee flexion in both the experimental and control
groups were smaller than 0° knee flexion. These results
were confirmed in a study by Aagaard et al. who suggested steeper pennation angles in conditions of shortened
muscle length, that is, during full knee extension (37).
In the present study, a comparison of the mean changes
between the two groups revealed no significant differences in any muscle fiber angles. In agreement with our
results, Baroni et al. (2013) reported no pennation angle
changes in the rectus femoris or the VL after four weeks
of isokinetic eccentric training (38). However, in this
studies, the pennation angle was defined as the angle between the echo of the deep aponeurosis and the echo of
the space between the fascicles. According to Benjafield
et al. (2015), the mean VMO fiber angles for the athletic
group are significantly higher than for the sedentary
group (39). However, by comparing our findings with
other reported results, it may be concluded that using
quadriceps exercise for a short time, such as four weeks,
may not affect the muscle fiber angle; therefore, no beneficial effect may be expected from short-term exercise
training. This argument may be supported by other studies that advise more prolonged exercise protocols (11, 22).

5.1. Conclusion

The four weeks of strength training had no effect on
the ratio of the VMO and the VL muscle fiber angles in
patients with PFPS. According to the results, the effect
of the short -term strengthening program on PFPS is not
related to any changes in the VMO fiber angle or the VL
fiber angle. However, the short duration of the exercise
program, the constant training load for all participants,
and the non-adjustable progressive resistive exercise during the training program without considering the participants’ physical condition are the limitations of this
study and may explain the findings. The other limitation
was the small number of subjects who participated in the
study. We recommend larger studies about VMO and VL
morphological adaptation in patients with PFPS using
adjustable progressive resistive exercises and taking participants’ physical strength into consideration.
The present study examined the effect of strengthening
quadriceps exercise on the muscle fiber alignment of VM
and VL muscles in patients with patellofemoral pain syndrome. The results showed that four weeks of quadriceps
strengthening exercise may affect neither the muscle
fiber structure, nor quadriceps muscle torques. It may
be concluded from these findings that a much longer
strengthening exercise therapy protocol for quadriceps
muscles is necessary to re-align the muscle fibers and
thus modify pattelar tracking during knee extension, although this should be confirmed in future studies.
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